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IN THE PITS
by Mike Laible

Another month at the Johnson Space Center
RC Club. What a month it has been, it has to
be one of the best May’s I can remember on
the Gulf Coast (tempereture wise). However,
for some reason it seems to be little windy
lately, actually, very windy. Oh well.
As I write this I am getting ready to head to
the North Lousiana Warbird Classic. At the
Warbirds over Texas last year I talked to the
president of the Lousianna club about this
event. Other pilots were also talking about it.
Something about some great gumbo and
fried catfish. So I marked it on my calendar.

Cecil Sorres and other members had some
extra energy and put up some new fence.
Cecil called and said all that Home Depot had
was green fence. My first thought was –
Yuck, green. Well it looks great.

The bonus is that my nephew, a marine vet,
is going to be my spotter and mechanic for
the weekend. He is currently attending
Louisiana Tech getting his bachelors in
Comeercial Pilot. I remember flying with him
in Vidalia MS when he was a young tike. I
believe I always brought the Lazy Bee.
I am taking the full compliment of big birds.
Yep, the P-40, SPAD, and B-25. Take a look
at the jammed van. You gotta like the Stow
and Go seats. The weather looks great and I
am ready to go. Hummmmm- Gumbo.

As always, Godspeed and safe landings.
Mike L.
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MAY MEETING
by Mike Laible and Kent Stromberg

At the May meeting we had something for
everyone. Even for people that do not live on
this planet. We had boats to flying saucers.
So let’s start with an easy one. Kent shows a
PT-19 from a Dumas kit. Kent Stromberg
brought this in to show to all the members.
He gets a lot of time on the boat at Sylvan
Rodriguez Park. Nice looking boat.

This is James Lemon talking about his Prox
260. I believe he got this from Aeroworks
models. I know it’s powered by a DLE 20 and
seems to be fun to fly. I’ve seen it fly and it
has plenty of vertical. Nice model James.

Ready to be launched

Lewis Flores with his blue foamy Flying
Saucer. He is still working out the flight
characteristics and propulsion system but he
has all intentions of seeing it fly. We will stay
tuned.

Kent talking about his model while sporting a
nice club polo shirt. He even has his name
tag on.
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Fitz Walker and his old timer, Swani. I
believe he said this is a converted free flight
and he has to cram a lot of the electronics in.
With this said, the plane only has one half of
the elevator active. From the looks of this
front view I guess he couldn’t decide if he
wanted anhedral or dihedral.

Rene Saenz and his plug for a U2. He is
going to build a mold and pull several
fuselages. He is going to power it with an
electric ducted fan. Rene is an old member
and I love talking designs with him. Can’t
wait to see this one fly.

The Swani waiting for its next flight.

Bruce talking about his gyro/flight stabilization
systems. He had a couple he was offering at
a reduced price.
MINUTES
 19 members present
 Guests/new members Cameran Kahn
Rene Saenz
 Treasurer report $5600.00
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Membership reports including
honorary membership 80 members
Shirts 50.00 for Fishing style with logo
on front and back, 15.00 for shirts and
hats.
Discussion of field maintenance need
to replace orange fencing
COMPLETE
No update on safety rules as no
members of the committee present
Discussion of Wi-Fi hotspot at field.
Need to check cost and if NASA will
have an objection
Discussion of runway sealing and
crowning
SAM Report first SAM contest held
Fitz won endurance flight overall
Discussion of SAM Club as a group by
Don White..

So if you have any pics of recent events you
attedned, please pass it on. With that said:
The St. Louis production plant is in full swing.
The fuselage is coming along nicely. As of
this writing he has the fuse all buttoned up
and the wing fitted.

Below the tail feathers are all ready to go.

MAY MOM

Fitz Walker with his old timer Swani

WHATS UP AROUND THE CLUB

Now for the Seabrook productions plant.
Below you will find the latest of the P-47. It is
completely fiberglassed and has the flow
coat. I am done with epoxy!! Some sanding
has begun and things look great. I should be
priming it soon.

by Michael Laible

This column is dedicated to anything and
everything RC, odds and ends kinda stuff.
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As I mentioned before I was on my way to the
North Louisiana Warbird meet. I took off
early Friday morning and made it for the first
flights. The pic below is looking to the South
and you can see the trusty JSC RCC banner.

The next pic is of my Nephew holding down
the fort. Just like a true Marine, taking it
serious.
As you can note the B25 is missing the top
turret. It flew off in a corn field. Ooops.

Dino DiGiorgio flying the ¼ scale P-47. I
thought I got the big bird in the picture but I
guess not. Did want to show this pic because
in that corn field is my B25 turret.

This next pic is a nice Zirolli DR1. I had a
chance to fly the SPAD in formation with him,
another SPAD, and a Pup. A lot of slow
looping and flying around. Tons of fun.
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The Germans are here. Evan Quiros and his
squadron of German planes.

A small Cub.

Not to worry, the Jug is here.

What a line up of WWII planes. In fact there
was only one plane present that was post
WWII.

Bret relaxing before our next formation fly
with the B-17 and B-25
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additional points awarded for ROG and
Landing Quality. The landings were selfjudged by the pilot. By all measures, the
contest was a success with 6 of the 8 SAM
82 members present, flying some very nice
models.

This was one sweet flying plane with a moki
radial up front. I have seen the pilot around
and gave him a good ribbing for being South
of the border (I could be wrong but I think it
was Pedro Sanchez).
It was a great event and everyone had fun.

MAYDAY! CONTEST REPORT, SAM 82

The winner was Fitz Walker, flying a Swani.
It is noted that his score, flying an approved
SAM model scored over 100 points more
than the second place model flown by Hank
Ramm. Hank’s model had to endure the
penalty of a non SAM approved model,
however he turned in some good times and
had a fine flying model. Third was taken by
the weather officer, Bill Schwander, flying an
L-19 scale ship that is just a great flying
aircraft. Bill was the only pilot flying multiple
airplanes keeping him very busy. Kent
Stromberg got a maiden flight on his Buzz, a
model Bombshell want-a-be. The contest was
a huge success and everyone enjoyed it.

by Don White

SAM Chapter 82 had its first contest in many
years on May 1, 2014 at the Johnson Space
Center R/C Club field in Houston Texas. It
was called the Mayday (dah) contest and
several things were done to promote the SAM
membership to come out and fly. The
chapter leadership plans are to have several
contests, to gradually tighten up the rules to
be in compliance with the SAM mission and
rules.
This first contest was very loose. Since it
was a Thursday, and a work day at the
Johnson Space Center (JSC), field access
was limited until evening. The pilots briefing
was at 5:30, first flight at 6:00pm. The
weather could not have been better with a 3
mph breeze, nearly down the runway and 68
degrees. It was a duration event with a 30
second motor run and we allowed a 400 size
electric motor and up to a 3 cell battery.
Penalties points were given for violations of
aircraft type (construction vs ARF) and

Fitz Walker with his winning Swami

The next contest is already in the planning
stages, with a further push to tighten the
rules, just a little. Thanks are given to Ken
White for his efforts in timing the event and
doing the math. An audit of the records
turned up no errors! A non SAM member
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watching the event has expressed an interest
in joining SAM so it was a win-win. Don
White was the CD. Don, he had a great time
as Safety Officer, Scribe, and finished a
distant 4th with his Dallaire.

great, however the wind quickly piked up to
over 5 mph and gust higher.
This made for some choppy take-offs and
landings.

The flotilla. My trusty Cub and Hermans SIG
Kadet. Not shown is Fitz Walkers twin.
Fitz Walker, Ken White, Hank Ramm, Kent
Stromberg, Bill Schwander

More experience members are called upon
for the launch. Hold on guys!!!

Don White CD, with his Dallaire

FLOAT FLY
by Mike Laible

On May 3rd several JSC members gathered
at Herman Burton’s house for some float
flying. Early in the morning the weather was
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A little Choppy. But I finally got it on the step
and away she went.

really choppy and we decided to finish off the
doughnuts.
Till next time, keep your float tips up.

HAWKER SEA FURY MKII
by Herman Burton

The build of the Sea Fury 60-size warbird is
progressing nicely, with the bottom half of the
fuselage completed, and fully sheeted up to
the midway point. The first photo below
shows the fuselage in the bare bones, with all
the formers in place. I have rotated the
fuselage 90 degrees for photographing, to
show the side that during construction is flat
on the building board. Top Flite, the kit
manufacturer, makes the construction easy
by having this type of construction.

Now it’s Fitz’s turn. He was hesitant but
decided what the heck.

Fitz had a rough go with his float plane. It
seems like it was a little to choppy and the
committee agrees, “It got wet and fried”

One of the two motor controllers did not make
it.
Not to worry, Fitz redeemed himself by giving
the old Cub a try. Take off and landing were
perfect. By this time the water was getting

The next photograph shows the fuselage
sheeted up to approximately the half way
point. The fuse is shown with the wing cradle
pointing upward, with the flat spot being on
the building board. After I finished sheeting
to the point where the top formers will be
glued in, I was curious about the fit of the
wing, which was completed earlier, so I sat
the fuselage over the wing. The third
photograph shows the 65” width wing sitting
in the cradle of the fuselage. Overall, the fit
was about as good as I had expected.
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The wing fillets for this plane are quite large,
and that is the next step in construction. After
that is complete, I’ll add the top half formers,
sheet the top, install the canopy and pilot
figure, and then start painting. I ordered a
new finishing resin from Horizon Hobby, that
should cut the time required for fiberglassing
considerably. In the past I have used West
epoxy for finishing over the light-weight
fiberglass cloth, but the cure time is many
hours. Typically, I let the part cure overnight
before I can sand and continue on with the
project. This new material cures in 20-30
minutes, and the reviews in the latest edition
of Model Aviation indicate the finished
surface is very hard, similar to other types of
fiberglass cloth filler. I am hoping that is the
case, and I will be able to finish quicker.
Plus, another advantage is I have bought a
half gallon for only $20, which is a small
fraction of what West Epoxy 2-part material
costs. So----we shall see how it works.
By next month, I am hopeful of showing some
photos of the painted plane, assembled and
ready for taxi tests. I am looking forward to
the Maiden Flight!

As can be seen in the last photograph, the
tee-nuts are already installed for the engine.
I have ordered the new OS GT15 gasser for
this plane. The firewall has a two degree
downward thrust, built into the components of
the front firewall. There is also a two degree
rotation to the right, also built in. When I get
to the point of installing the fiberglass cowl, I
am hoping the two degree downward thrust
and sideways angle will not present too many
difficulties in aligment of the cowl to the
fuselage.
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Upcoming Events
June 7
June 7-8
June 13-14
June 13-15
June 19-21
June 28
Sept 18-20
Oct 16-18

MonavilleWarbird, all sizes
Texas Scale, Ft. Worth
TCRC Big Bird
Warbirds over Texas
Jet Rally Bomber Field
Rosenberg Big Bird
B-17 Monaville
Jetoberfest Bomber Field

Club Officers
President:
Mike Laible

281-474-1255(H)
713-542-0987 (Cell)
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

Vice-President:
Jerry Litjen
Treasurer:
Dave Hoffman
Secretary:
Kent Stromberg
Membership Committee
Herman Burton
Safety Officer:
Dave Bacque

713-253-9887 (Cell)
281-479-1945(W)
832-689-620(Cell)

Articles and Want Ads may be submitted to
the Editor, MikeLaible at
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net
To get the newsletter via e-mail go to
http://www.jscrcc.com/ and click on the
"Subscribe to Newsletter". Once you have
subscribed, you will automatically receive a
confirmation email that you must reply to get
the newsletter each month. After you confirm
you are on the newsletter email list. If you
have any questions concerning the web site,
e-mail Randy Collier at
webmaster@jscrcc.com or Mike Laible at
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

Club Homepage
http://www.jscrcc.com

ITEMS OF INTEREST
281-480-0095(H)
281-724-3762(W)
281-474-7133(H)

Supported Special Interest Groups:
SAM Chapter 82, Membership, Don White,
white1962@sbcglobal.net, 281 883-9159.

281-486-1695(H)

Instructors
Chief Instructor:
Dave Hoffman:
Fixed:
Mike Laible:
James Lemon:
Clay Bare:
Herman Burton:
Dave Bacque:
Tom Altmyer

832-689-6201 (Cell)
713-542-0987 (Cell)
832-385-4779
281-488-2992
281-474-7133
832-216-2566
713 591 2859

Heli& Fixed:
Brian Campopiano: 832-524-9590 (H)
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